The first potato from seed that's an AAS Winner! Resulting spuds are a beautiful ornamental mix ranging from red to rose blush skin tones with interiors of creamy white and yellow. In terms of eating qualities, Clancy has great texture and flavor (a happy medium between that of a yellow-skinned potato and a russet), making it especially good for mashing or boiling.

### AAS® Winner Data

**Genus species:** *Solanum tuberosum*

**Common name:** Potato

**Fruit size:** 4 - 5 inch round, weighing 3 - 4 ounces

**Fruit shape:** Round to oblong

**Fruit color:** Rose blush

**Plant height:** 24 - 36 inches

**Plant habit:** Mounded

**Garden location:** Full sun

**Garden spacing:** 12 inches

**Length of time to harvest:** 90 - 110 days from transplant